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Abstract
This paper presents an approach to determine stock prices using Twitter sentiment. Due 
to the highly stochastic nature o f the stock market, it is difficult to determine a model that 
accurately predicts prices. In Twitter M ood  Predicts the Stock M arket by Bollen, capturing 
tweets and classifying each tw eet’s mood was useful in predicting the Dow Industrial Jones 
Average (DJIA). Accurately predicting a movement quantitatively is profitable. W e present a 
method that captures sentiment from Twitter with mentions of specific companies to predict their 
price for the following day.
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Predicting stock prices is nearly impossible. Many researchers have been performed and 
backtested several different techniques attempting to predict prices. To do so, many techniques combine 
technical, numerical, and text analysis. These involve linear regressions, viewing historic data, and 
reading or skimming important news clips from the media or the Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis, and 
Retrieval (EDGAR) system.
With the addition of social media outlets such as Twitter and Facebook, the amount of data to 
analyze has grown significantly. A portion of Twitter’s 500 million a day tweets could provide some 
insight into the movement of the stock market. News often circulates through Twitter or other social 
media outlets before a mainstream media outlet reports on it. For example, if a company announces 
bankruptcy, then investors who follow this news on Twitter may be able to sell before other investors who 
follow only mainstream outlets would.
However, there are issues with using social media data. Collecting tweets is trivial, as is 
following the owner of a company. For example, when following the owner the sentiment data can 
arguably be correlated to the price. However, we cannot assume the same data integrity when considering 
the sentiment produced by other users tweeting about the same company. In fact data collection can be 
quite difficult. Some companies have large amounts of tweets generated regarding various topics, others, 
little to none. Twitter contains large amounts of chaotic data, so collecting useful data can be difficult.




2.1 P rio r  W o rk
Research regarding Twitter as a data source for stock prediction is not new. The Keras framework
[12] is an easy to use library run on top of other low-level frameworks such as Tensorflow, CNTK, or 
Theano. Keras was developed with the intention to provide developers and researchers a high-level 
framework that could speed up the development and testing of experiments. A proposed idea can be 
quickly developed and tested using Keras. That makes Keras a perfect tool to test against the large 
volumes of Social Media data.
Using tools from TextBlob or SciKit, simple text analysis techniques Bollen [21] classified tweets 
with moods, proving that the result of processing large amounts of tweets with this technique correlated 
with the DJIA. In Stock Movement Prediction from Tweets and Historical Prices by Xu [4], the 
researchers were successful with temporally-dependent predictions after capturing signals from tweets. 
Several other researchers found similar results with different approaches.
2.2 R esearch  Q uestion
Is general Twitter sentiment enough to predict price movements? From a surface observation, 
sentiment could be useful with our models. It is clear that sentiment can be correlated with price 
movements as noted in Bollen [21] using mood classifications. While Bollen focused on sentiment in 




We started by collecting datasets of tweets. We pulled data from Stocknet [21], which contains 
raw and processed tweets as well as the time series data with each tweet. Each set of tweets is collected 
for each stock symbol (i.e. AAPL, AMZN). Some symbols contain very few tweets, ranging from some to 
many days without any mentions. This can be an issue if there are very few mentions about a specific 
company as it would be difficult to tie correlation to price.
Next, each tweet is processed through the Naïve Bayes TextBlob classifier, a standard algorithm 
for sentiment classification. Tweets are given a value on the interval [0,1], zero being negative and one 
being positive, and are averaged for the day. Figure 1 illustrates the daily averages of tweets mentioning 
Amazon (symbol AMZN) for the time period of 2014-2016 for all trading days.
Sentim ent Percentages for AMZN
Figure 1: Daily Average Sentiments for Amazon
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Finally, we used two types of neural networks, a Feed-Forward Neural (FFN) network and a Long 
Short Term Memory (LSTM) [2] network. The main difference between the two is that the LSTM is 
capable of remembering historical patterns. Since time series data is a good predictor for future prices, it 
is ideal to add this to our models. a
3.2 E xperim ents
The neural networks were constructed using Python’s Keras library. Table 1 provides details of 
each neural network. The input sizes of each neural network change every experiment, testing the 









output : (None, 2048)
dense_3I: Dense
input: (None, 2048)










input : (None, 64)
output : (None, 1)
LSTM
lstin_5: LSTM
input: (None, 1, 3)
output: (None, 1, 1024)
!
lstm_6: LSTM





Table 1: Neural Network Layer Structure
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Both networks utilized the Adam optimizer with a learning rate of .001. All data is split 80/20, 
where 80% is training data and the remaining 20% is test data. Hidden layers use the ReLU activation 
function and Sigmoid function
Table 2 below describes the inputs and outputs of the three different kinds of experiments 




1 Sentiments with 
Close
Pos Sent, Neg Sent, Close Next-Day Close
2 Sentiments with 
Open
Pos Sent, Neg Sent, Open Next-Day Close














Experiment 1 (Sentiments with Close)
AMZN Performance w/300 epochs
Trading Day
Differences between Predictions and Actual Prices
Trading Day
Figure 2a: Experiment 1 Feedforward Results
AMZN Performance w/500 epochs Differences between Predictions and Actual Prices
Trading Day Trading Day
Figure 2b: Experiment 1 LSTM Results 
This experiment is the base for remaining experiments. The right images in Figures 2a and 2b 
show the difference between Actual and Predicted prices. This tells us how well our models performed.
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Observation shows us that the Feedforward network performs worse than the LSTM, but both 
have similar behavior for about the first 45 trading days. They predict prices close to the actual price for 
about 45 days, and when a price jump occurs, the neural networks predictions become less accurate. This 
is likely due to the lack of inputs such as Open, Low, High, and other numerical inputs, which would help 
make better predictions. From this experiment that we can predict to a degree, the prices using both 












Experiment 2 (Sentiments with Open)
AMZN Perform ance w/300 epochs D ifferences between Predictions and Actua l Prices
Trading Day
Figure 3a: Experiment 2 Feedforward Results
Trading Day
AMZN Performance w/500 epochs D ifferences between Predictions and Actua l Prices
Trading Day Trading Day
Figure 3b: Experiment 2 LSTM Results 
Here we observe that sentiments and opening price have some correlation with the closing price 












Experiment 3 (Close Only)
AM ZN  Perfo rm ance  w/300 epochs D iffe rences betw een Pred ictions and Actua l P rices
Trad ing Day Trad ing Day
Figure 4a: Experiment 3 Feedforward Results
AM ZN  Perfo rm ance  w/500 epochs D ifferences between Pred ictions and Actua l Prices
Trad ing Day
Figure 4b: Experiment 3 LSTM Results 





So is general Twitter sentiment enough to predict price movements? Not alone, no. In this paper, 
we explored predicting stock prices from popular companies using an LSTM neural network with a Naive 
Bayes classifier, time series data, and twitter sentiment data. When observing the differences between the 
Actual and Predicted values, it is just as accurate and more efficient to observe the closing price of the 
previous day and make a prediction than to include twitter sentiment data.
4.2 F u tu re  W o rk
The results can take research down two different paths. First, explore classification systems. 
Classifying useful tweets is an interesting problem for projects like this because each tweet's temporal 
value to the market may or may not be useful for predicting prices the following day. It could be that 
tweet X actually has more value one week out. This brings up questions such as “What classification 
system(s) or algorithm fits general machine learning models if one exists?” and “Can we determine an 
article’s temporal value for use later?”.
The second path would be further exploring sentiment analysis. This paper demonstrates a 
surface-level approach using inconsistently collected general tweets with mentions of specific companies. 
Following particular users may aid a machine learning algorithm by matching patterns to key tweets.
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